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Scene & Herd ~ Reboot: A ReCap of Last Week
Anonymous Syracuse Rotarian

OCT 23 ~ We had a lovely string quar-
tet with us on this beautifully cool day, 
albeit in the adjoining room where SU 
Alumni were celebrating. That, com-
bined with no microphone, made for 

an interesting, somewhat hearing chal-
lenged, meeting, but undaunted, Prez 
Bob carried on admirably. First, of 
course, we pledged, then listened to one 
of PP Vern’s solid invocations. Since 

see VISITOR  page 2
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Upcoming Meetings
OCTOBER 30

11:00 am 
RCS Foundation Trustees & 

RCS Board of Directors 
joint meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Paul Kocak, author, 
“Seeing the Signs”

NOVEMBER 6
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Rob Simpson 

CenterStateCEO

1:45 pm 
P&C Committee Meeting

NOVEMBER 13
11:00 am 

RCS Board of Directors Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Centro Travel Advisor 

Victoria Sonne

NOVEMBER 20
11:00 am 

Foundation Trustee Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Mike LaFlair - Northeast Hawley 

Development 

This Week’s Program: Author, Paul Kocak
His book: “Seeing the Signs: spirituality of the ordinary”

Program Committee

Syracuse resident Paul Kocak 
is the author of five books, 
all available at Amazon.com. 
His latest offering is Seeing 
the Signs: spirituality of the or-
dinary. These “miniatures” are 
one person’s observations of 
daily life. They serve as invita-
tions to stop, look, and listen 
to the world before us — with 
many Syracuse scenes popu-
lating the book. Pulitzer Prize 
winner Doris Kearns Goodwin called 
Kocak’s first work “a magical book 
about a magical night.”
On Paul’s website, kocakwords.com, 
one will find his bio, that reads: If you 
want starched-white-shirt, necktie stuff, 
check out my LinkedIn profile. The 
name-dropping version goes like this: 
English teacher; newspaper copy edi-
tor; marketing manager and producer 
at Random House and McGraw-Hill; 
proposal writer, technical editor, busi-
ness development manager at environ-
mental firms such as O’Brien & Gere, 
BBL (now ARCADIS), and edr. 

In 2008, I went “solo,” but that’s a mis-
nomer. I fly with other soloists, co-pi-
lots, captains, and flight controllers. 
Translation: I work directly with small 
ad agencies, global mega-firms, de-
signers, subject-matter experts, and 
you-name-its (they’re lots of fun). My 
boarding pass is ready if yours is, too.
Paul visited our club a few months back 
to talk about his book, Tipp Hill Lita-
nies and wound up talking more about 
another of his titles, Baseball ’s Starry 
Night: Reliving Major League Baseball ’s 
2011 Wild Card Night of Shock and Awe.  z 

Paul Kocak will visit Syracuse Rotary on Friday
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NOTICE: A special meeting combined with the 
Board of Directors and Foundation Trustees 

will take place at 11AM on Friday, October 30.

“Visitor” welcomed back        from page 1 BIRTHDAYS

ROBERT “DR. BOB” LAUBACH
Birthday: October 25
Joined: September 1979

SARA BOLLINGER
Birthday: October 27
Joined: October 2004

PP Brad had already escaped next door to 
the SU function, PP Dan Morrow led us in 
a robust God Bless America following which 
Prez Bob asked us to be sure to be on hand to 
welcome our District Governor, Henry (Mac) 
MacDonald, when he visits the Club on No-
vember 13.
There being no “real” visiting Rotarians, PP 
Jim Morrow jokingly introduced long time 
member, Dave deSilva, as a “visiting Rotar-
ian” since job requirements have kept him 
from our meetings for awhile. Welcome back, 
Dave! It was also great to see brand new 
member, Kim Dwyer. Mary Lou reminded us 
of our annual kids Christmas Party scheduled 
for December 11. Presiding over the 50/50, 
Mary Lou called up Mike Masci who want-
ed the cash (to invest, no doubt), leaving PP 
Gary to draw (unsuccessfully, it developed) 
for the Red Queen. Lots of Happy Dollars 
again today including one from 50/50 winner, 
Mike, another from PP  (and new Club Lit-
eracy Chair) Dan, another from PP Jim Mor-
row and a bunch more from PP John Lewien, 
Bob Pickett, PP Volker and Mary Lou—all 
very happy Rotarians, indeed….
Prez Bob introduced our speaker, Jim McCa-
rthy, third generation leadership at Northland 
Communications. (It was only ironic that we 
couldn’t come up with a mike for a commu-
nications program, but it is what it is….). Jim 
brought with him his talented sister, Maureen 
McCarthy Tracy, who is a senior account ex-
ecutive with Northland, a company founded 
by their grandfather in 1905 and then grown 
by their father until they took over manage-
ment of this very sophisticated family busi-
ness early in the 21st century. We learned that 
Northland Communications is comprised of 
Northland Telephone (largely in the Holland 
Patent area), Dreamscape Online, Northland 
Networks and Gaffney Communications. 
Since there was a great write up on the com-
pany in last week’s Press, this writer will only 
say Jim did a great job of providing a com-
prehensive overview of current issues in the 
amazingly complex telecom and broadband 
communications business. Next week, author/
wordsmith, Paul Kocak, who returns to talk 
about his newest book, Seeing the Signs.  z

A Rotary Club Profile
LA5: Fifth-oldest Rotary Club of Los Angeles

www.rotaryla5.org

The Rotary Club of Los Angeles 
has long been regarded, to use the 
term coined by Theodore Roos-
evelt, as a “bully pulpit” for speak-
ers. The club was founded in 1909, 
while Mr. Roosevelt was president, 
and is the fifth oldest Rotary club 
in the world. LA5, as it is known 
to members, is not only one of the 
oldest clubs in the world, it is also 
one of the largest. LA5’s member-
ship of more than 300 men and 
women of accomplishment repre-
sent a cross-section of the private 
sector and government in the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area. The 

club also has one of the largest en-
dowments of any Rotary club in 
the world, the income from which 
supports a wide range of philan-
thropic projects that total more 
than $350,000 annually.
Over the decades, the Rotary Club 
of Los Angeles has provided a fo-
rum for prominent people from 
business, the professions, govern-
ment and academia in the United 
States and around the world. They 
have found the club to be an ex-
cellent venue to present their views 
on topical issues and encourage 
support for their programs and 
causes.

NOTICE: 
The 
P&C 

Committee 
will meet at 

1:45PM on 
November 6 
following the 

Club meeting.
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Although it is unknown precisely where and when the phrase “trick or treat” was coined, the custom had been firmly 
established in American popular culture by 1951, when trick-or-treating was depicted in the Peanuts comic strip. In 1952, 

Disney produced a cartoon called “Trick or Treat” featuring Donald Duck and his nephews Huey, Dewey and Louie.

Ancient Origins of Halloween and Trick-Or-Treating
history.com

Halloween has its roots in the an-
cient, pre-Christian Celtic festival of 
Samhain, which was celebrated on the 
night of October 31. The Celts, who 
lived 2,000 years ago in the area that 
is now Ireland, the United Kingdom 
and northern France, believed that the 
dead returned to earth on Samhain. 
People would gather to light bonfires, 
offer sacrifices and pay homage to the 
deceased.
During some Celtic celebrations of 
Samhain, villagers disguised themselves 
in costumes made of animal skins to 
drive away phantom visitors; banquet 
tables were prepared and edible offer-
ings were left out to placate unwel-
come spirits. In later centuries, people 
began dressing as ghosts, demons and 
other malevolent creatures, performing 
antics in exchange for food and drink. 
This custom, known as mumming, 
dates back to the Middle Ages and is 
thought to be an antecedent of trick-
or-treating.
Early Medieval Roots
By the ninth century, Christianity had 
spread into Celtic lands, where it grad-
ually blended with and supplanted old-
er pagan rites. In 1000 A.D. the church 
designated November 2 as All Souls’ 
Day, a time for honoring the dead. Cel-
ebrations in England resembled Celtic 
commemorations of Samhain, com-
plete with bonfires and masquerades. 
Poor people would visit the houses 
of wealthier families and receive pas-
tries called soul cakes in exchange for 
a promise to pray for the souls of the 
homeowners’ dead relatives. Known as 
souling, the practice was later taken up 
by children, who would go from door 
to door asking for gifts such as food, 
money and ale.

In Scotland and Ireland, young people 
took part in a tradition called guising, 
dressing up in costume and accept-
ing offerings from various households. 
Rather than pledging to pray for the 
dead, they would sing a song, recite a 
poem, tell a joke or perform another 
sort of “trick” before collecting their 
treat, which typically consisted of fruit, 
nuts or coins.

Guy Fawkes Night Celebrations
Still another potential trick-or-treating 
predecessor is the British custom for 
children to wear masks and carry effi-
gies while begging for pennies on Guy 
Fawkes Night (also known as Bonfire 
Night), which commemorates the foil-
ing of the so-called Gunpowder Plot in 
1605. On November 5, 1606, Fawkes 
was executed for his role in the Catho-
lic-led conspiracy to blow up England’s 
parliament building and remove King 
James I, a Protestant, from power. On 
the original Guy Fawkes Day, celebrat-
ed immediately after the famous plot-
ter’s execution, communal bonfires, or 
“bone fires,” were lit to burn effigies and 
the symbolic “bones” of the Catholic 
pope. By the early 19th century, chil-
dren bearing effigies of Fawkes were 
roaming the streets on the evening of 
November 5, asking for “a penny for 
the Guy.”

Trick-Or-Treating in The U.S.
Some American colonists celebrat-
ed Guy Fawkes Day, and in the mid-
19th century large numbers of new 
immigrants, especially those fleeing 
Ireland’s potato famine in the 1840s, 
helped popularize Halloween. In the 
early 20th century, Irish and Scottish 
communities revived the Old World 
traditions of souling and guising in the 
United States. By the 1920s, however, 
pranks had become the Halloween ac-
tivity of choice for rowdy young people, 
sometimes amounting to more than 
$100,000 in damages each year in ma-
jor metropolitan areas.
The Great Depression exacerbated the 
problem, with Halloween mischief of-
ten devolving into vandalism, physical 
assaults and sporadic acts of violence. 
One theory holds that it was the exces-
sive pranks on Halloween that led to the 
widespread adoption of an organized, 
community-based trick-or-treating 
tradition in the 1930s. This trend was 
abruptly curtailed, however, with the 
outbreak of World War II, when chil-
dren had to refrain from trick-or-treat-
ing because of sugar rationing.
At the height of the postwar baby 
boom, trick-or-treating reclaimed its 
place among other Halloween customs, 
quickly becoming standard practice for 
millions of children in America’s cit-
ies and newly built suburbs. No longer 
constrained by sugar rationing, candy 
companies capitalized on the lucra-
tive ritual, launching national adver-
tising campaigns specifically aimed at 
Halloween. Today, Americans spend 
an estimated $6 billion annually on 
Halloween, making it the nation’s sec-
ond-largest commercial holiday.
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